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ABSTRACT 

 

This paper proposes a cloud-based solution to auto-generate the document about TQF 

by using the Google Apps Script to automate documentation tasks across G Suite. Google 

Apps Script is a cloud based scripting language for extending the functionality of Google G 

Suite and building lightweight cloud-based applications.  

This method uses Google Apps Script to pull data from the rows and columns of a 

Google Sheet and generate individualized Google Docs by getting only the information 

needed into the defined template. The proposed system, from user prompts, let users auto-

generate TQF document from data stored in Google Sheet file. 
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INTRODUCTION 

 

Since the emergence of e-learning, that facilitate student to utilize electronic 

technologies to access educational curriculum outside of a traditional classroom anywhere 

and anytime, every teacher is required to do e-learning. Does anyone realize that it increase 

workload aside from teaching and researching task of teacher. That means, teacher has to 

create instructional media in the form of electronic whether it be document file, multimedia 

file, audio file, etc. They will create those files by using the application on their own local 

PCs and then they have to upload those files to a web server after finished. Teachers must 

learn how to create webpages. Although, later there is LMS (Learning Management System), 

the web application to support work about education; such as Moodle, teachers can create 

their own webpage much more easily by using LMS. However, when users have finished 

creating the electrical media file, they still need to be uploaded into web server. 

In 2009, Office of the Higher Education Commission: OHEC announced to enforce 

Higher educational institutions to comply to the Thai Qualifications Framework for Higher 

Education (TQF: Hed) [2]. Since then, teachers must create the TQF 3 and TQF 5 document 

of every subject they teach in each semester, that’s even more an additional burden. As we 

know, fifty percent of content in TQF document are the same as its previous year and can be 

got from another manual of TQF document. So, when teachers create the TQF 3 or TQF 5, 

they always copy the file of previous year and make changes only some parts such as 

semester year and teaching plan. Sometimes, teachers may face the problem about 

incompatibility between versions of applications installed in personal computer, then the 

document may be distorted from previous setting. Or, if there are changes about format of 

document, the TQF of all subjects must be effect even the essence of content still be the same. 

Fortunately, later, cloud technology emerges. Google, one of the leaders in cloud 

technology, developes G Suite that is SAAS comprised of many cloud applications such as 

google docs, google sheet, google slide, google drive, google classroom, google site etc. 
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Those cloud application in G Suite can be utilized for creating the educational media and 

made it on e-learning for all task about education. Moreover, cloud applications have some 

advantages over desktop applications. They can be less expensive, simpler to manage, and 

easier to update and use. Since a browser is the most often-used tool for end users, many find 

it convenient to work with cloud-based applications that are delivered through a browser. All 

users use same version of application on cloud server, without installation needed on their 

personal computers, so no problem about incompatible between version installed on various 

PCs. [3] Data and files can be stored on cloud storage, so it has no need to required huge 

storage in PCs. Since, most of processing are run on cloud computing server, the PC is not 

require high specification of CPU, but requires only web browser installed.  Moreover, when 

users want to publish file on webpage, they do not need to upload any files to web, because 

it’s created on cloud storage, it’s already on the internet. If user want to share that educational 

media on their webpage user just share that file and create link to that file on webpage. Cloud 

storage has features for user to set access permission easily. 

In addition, google developed the powerful tools called google app script, that is a 

cloud based scripting language for extending the functionality of Google Apps and building 

lightweight cloud-based applications. Developer can use Apps Script to write small programs 

that extend the standard features of application in GSuite and make them can automatically 

work together seamlessly. 

This research developed web application to auto-generate TQF3 and TQF5 document. 

Data and document template for TQF3 and TQF5 stores centralize as file system, on cloud 

storage dedicated for that department. To create the TQF3 or TQF5, teacher just modify some 

necessary information in prepared google sheet and press command to generate document 

and the system will auto-generate TQF3 or TQF5 rapidly. 

 

MATERIALS AND METHODS 

 

TQF Document Automation System is comprised of 5 primary components, including 

TQF Template, Data Source, Document Automation Engine, result of generated TQF 

document and Folder Structure, as shown in figure 1. 

 

 
Fig.1. System Components of TQF Auto-generate System 

 

First, TQF template is the documents created to be the template of TQF document that 

must comply with the standard format defined by the university. The part of Document 

Template is implemented by google docs. The second component, data source, is the 

centralized TQF data stored in google sheet to be pulled and placed in document template to 

generate the TQF document. The third component works as the engine to pull data from 
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google sheet and placed in document template to generate the TQF document. This engine 

can work by the instructions coded by google app script, that is the tools that developed by 

google to extend productivity to other cloud applications in GSuite. Finally, the last 

component is Folder structure, implemented by google doc, that is cloud storage in G Suite. It 

is folder structure, well designed, responsible for the container of all files in this system; 

document template files, data source files, resulted TQF document files. 

In Auto-generate TQF Document process, the Document Automation Engine pulls 

data from Data Source and place it into the right position defined in TQF Template to 

generate the result of TQF Document. All files, including data source, document template, 

Automation Engine and resulted TQF are contained in folder structure implemented by 

google drive. 

 

Folder and File Structure for TQF Document Automation 

Folder structure is the files container implemented by google drive. All documents, 

including TQF document template and output document; TQF3 and TQF5, are stored in 

format of google doc file. The data stored in google sheet files. 

In figure 2, presents folder structure of system. All files, including data store, program 

scripts for auto-process and resulted TQF totally stored in form of file system in google drive 

dedicated for that department. The blue objects mean files created by google doc.; including 

TQF Document template file and generated TQF. The green objects stand for the files that is 

google sheet format used for storing the data in the system. And finally, the yellows mean 

folder in google drive platform. Each file is well designed to group in the suitable categories 

and placed at the right location. Folder structure, initially, separates into 3 main folders, 

including template, data and output. The template folder is container for google docs 

document template file. The data folders are container for storing all files about data; that will 

be pulled to placed into document template. The output folder is the folder to contain result 

generated files. 

 
Fig.2. Folder Structure 

 

Data folder composed of one google sheet file named master, and 3 folders; including  

subj_teach_plan, subj_teach_report and timetable, consequently. The subj_teach_plan folder 

is the folder for store data about course specification (TQF3) of each subject taught in each 

semester. Since, this data can be changed as needed in every semester, so this folder is 
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separated into sub-folder for each semester such as subj_teach_plan_2562-2, 

subj_teach_plan_2562-1, subj_teach_plan_2561-2 and so on. And inside sub-folder of 

semester separated into sub-folder for each subject; for example, in subj_teach_plan_2562-2 

folder, composed of teach-plan files, in google sheet format, of all subjects taught in that 

semester; such as  CPE1020_teach_plan_2562-2, CPE1020_teach_plan_2562-2 etc. 

The subj_teach_report folder is the folder containing data about Report of Course 

Implementation (TQF5), that structure of folder will be the same as folder of 

subj_teach_plan. And last but not least,  in data_source folder, timetable folder is the 

container to store google sheet file of teaching timetable for each semester. So, this folder 

contains files with the name like timetable_2562-2, timetable_2562-1, timetable_2561-2, 

timetable_2561-1 and so on. The reason that these files are important is these files embed the 

script to run command to create folder structure and command to send the email to notify 

teacher to update and generate the TQF document of each semester. 

The design concept of this folder structure is that, for the data that may be updated in 

every semester, the folder will be newly created individually to stores files of each semester. 

For the files that stored the kind of master data, the data rarely changed such as data about 

faculty basic information, subject or teacher,  will be stored in one google sheet file named as 

“master”. As shown in figure 3, all these sheets; including subject, teacher, basic_information  

and curriculum are in master_data file. The sheets named subject_objective, std_dev_method, 

teach_plan, eval_plan, teach_resource and improve_plan are in the file of subj_teach_plan for 

each subject. 

 

Auto-generate TQF Document 
The Auto-generate TQF document process is the program written in JavaScript and 

google app Script in order to call built-in libraries of google docs, sheet and Drive to automate 

tasks. The written script will be embedded in each timetable and subject_teach_plan files. 

For each semester, when TQF3 document required to be generated , the administrator 

of this system will access the timetable file of previous semester then make a copy of that file 

and change its name to be as new semester, open that file to input timetable of new semester, 

and then, in add-on menu, click “Prepare file for new semester” command, the script will 

create 2 folders into folder structure. First folder is teach_plan folder of that new semester; 

for example teach_plan_2562-2 into data/subj_teach_plan folder. The second folder, TQF3 

folder of that new semester; for example TQF3_2562-2 will be created in /output/TQF3. 

After that, the script program will auto-generate the google sheet file named 

teach_plan_2562-2 for every subject that taught in that new semester. The content of those 

files will be copied from file of previous semester. The script, when finish creating of all 

teach_plan file, the script will send the link for teach_plan of each subject to responsible 

teacher by email. Teacher, when receive email, was expected to update teaching plan of 

responsible subject. When finish updating, that teacher will click at “TQF3” command in 

“Generate TQF” menu to generate google doc TQF3 file of that subject into 

/output/TQF3/TQF3_2562-2 folder immediately. 
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Fig.3. File and Record Structure 

 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

 

The development process of the auto-generate TQF document composed of 1.) Create 

the TQF Template document by google doc 2.) Create the folder structure on google drive 3.) 

Create datasource file by google sheet and input the data 4.) Write code with google app 

script to pull data from google sheet to place in document template on google doc. The figure 

4 presents the partial of TQF Template. The Figure 5 presents  some examples script of 

program. The figure 6 presents some part of the result generated TQF. 
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Fig.4. a part of document template 

 
Fig.5. a part of script program that pull data from google sheet to map on google doc 

template 
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Fig.6. The resulted TQF Document  

 

This system has 2 types of user; admin user and teacher. At the beginning of the new 

semester, the admin user will make a copy of previous timetable file then rename it to be new 

semester and then update that copied file to be timetable of new semester. When finished, this 

user will run the add-on command in this timetable google sheet file to create the folder of 

new semester. Before the beginning of the new semester, the system will create a folder to 

contain the teaching plan of subjects, then create teaching plan files of each subject with 

google sheet and place them in that created folder. After that, the system will create a folder 

for TQF of new semester waiting for TQF to generate into. Finally, the email with a 

hyperlink to subject teach plan file will be sent to the teacher responsible. Responsible 

teacher who received the email will follow the hyperlink and update the teaching plan of that 

subject. When finished, teachers will run the command embedded in that file to generate TQF 

document. The TQF document will be successfully quickly generated in the TQF output 

folder of that semester. The process to use system is shown in figure 7. 
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Fig.5. User workflow to auto-generate TQF 

 

The result of using this auto-generate the TQF document system to create the TQF 

document found that it much more quick and convenient compared to the previous manual 

process that slow, error-prone, and time-consuming. 

 

CONCLUSION 

 

Developing program with Google Apps Script, the program can do the powerful tasks 

like automating repetitive tasks, creating documents, emailing people automatically and 

connecting the Google Sheets to other services as needed. This research can utilize the google 

app script to effortlessly develop the program to auto-generate the TQF document  

successfully as designed. 
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